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I knew I’d be preaching on this passage about a month ago.  Nathan told me that 
he thought I would have a good time preparing for the sermon on this passage.  Initially I 
thought so too.  After all, this is the climactic moment of the entire gospel.  Jesus came 
into this world for this very moment: by dying on the cross, he would open up a way for 
the lost people to God.  It’s exciting.  But, the more I read through the passage and began 
to think about the sermon, the more I became lost about what to say.  I mean what do you 
say about Jesus’ dying?  What do I really know about God dying?  I feel inadequate to 
preach on this passage today.  I really need the Holy Spirit’s filling.  Please pray with me. 

So I asked Nathan for some guidance on the sermon.  And he simply told me, 
“Just say what Luke says.”  Thanks a lot Nathan…  But seriously, that was a good 
reminder.  The preacher’s primary job is not to showcase his own new brilliant ideas or 
theses, but to showcase the Bible – God’s words written by the people with the Holy 
Spirit’s inspiration.  So my job today is to do my best in showing you Luke’s intentions 
and thoughts because Luke’s intentions and thoughts that went into this passage are 
God’s inspired intentions and thoughts that he himself wants to communicate with us.  So 
here it is.  What I believe God wants us to take to heart from today’s passage is this: 
Jesus died the innocent death to accomplish the Father’s will to save us through him.  
Will you look to him and trust him with all your life? 
 
Jesus died the innocent death to accomplish the Father’s will to save us through 
him. 
 
Darkness over the land 

Luke tells us that at about the sixth hour, darkness came over the whole land.  We 
know from Mark’s gospel (Mk 15:25) that the crucifixion began at the third hour, which 
is 9 A.M.  So for three hours Jesus had been hanging from the cross.  And about 12 noon, 
darkness fell over the land and the sun ceased to shine.  And this went on for three hours 
until the ninth hour, which is three in the afternoon.  Both Matthew and Mark note the 
same occurrence that at the sixth hour, darkness covered the land.  So at 9 A.M. Jesus is 
crucified.  After three hours of agony on the cross, darkness covers the land.  And this 
darkness continues on for another three hours until 3 P.M.  It is important that we spend 
some time to use our imagination and picture in our minds those three hours of darkness.  
The darkness that fell over the land was not referring to a normal shading of the sun that 
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happens on a cloudy day.  Luke says that the darkness “fell over” or covered over the 
whole land, and the sun stopped shining or “darkened”.  It was not just some clouds 
moving in to shade the sun a while, but an unusual and awesome cosmic phenomenon.  
We will talk more about it later, but the kind of reactions produced by those who were 
watching Jesus’ crucifixion and experienced this heavenly event, as we read in vs 47-48, 
tell us that this was a powerful darkness, an awesome event. 

On July 11, 1991, a total solar eclipse occurred in Panama.   Smithsonian 
photographer Carl Hansen describes his experience photographing the eclipse of the sun. 
“But the experience began before totality. First the sky started darkening. As the false 
evening progressed birds began flying to roost and started their evening chorus. In the 
fields below us the cattle gathered up and started heading in from the pasture to the 
feeding barn. Next the air took on a different fragrance and some plants closed up their 
blooms. As totality arrived it got dark as the darkest night, because there was no 
moonlight to compensate. And the temperature dropped noticeably. In a matter of 
minutes it went from that hot, dry sunny July day to a cool, fresh, very dark night. An 
incredible experience!” 

I’ve never experienced a solar eclipse so I can only imagine what it would be like.  
But solar eclipses usually last only for a few minutes, but Luke tells us that on the day 
when Jesus hung on the cross, the sun darkened and stopped shining for three hours.  At 
twelve noon when the sun is supposed to be at its brightest, the bone-chilling darkness, as 
dark as the night, draped over the whole land with dread.  I hope you can sense what it 
would have been like to be there on the hill when the ominous darkness swept over the 
land.  I hope you are getting goose bumps and the hairs on your back are standing up.  
Because the heavens were speaking out and testifying that something huge, something of 
a cosmic scale, something of an apocalyptic proportion was taking place as Jesus hung on 
that cross. 
 
What is the darkness telling? 

But what was the darkness telling?  Why the darkness?  It could have been some 
other cosmic sign that signaled the significance of the event like a bright light from 
heaven or some other unusual sign in the sky.  What was the heavenly sign of Christmas?  
Wasn’t the heavenly sign of Christmas one of joy and happiness?  Isn’t that why people, 
even those who do not know Jesus, feel happy and jolly during the Christmas season?  
We read in Luke 2:8-14, “And there were shepherds living out in the fields nearby, 
keeping watch over their flocks at night.  An angel of the Lord appeared to them, and the 
glory of the Lord shone around them, and they were terrified.  But the angel said to them, 
"Do not be afraid. I bring you good news of great joy that will be for all the people.  
Today in the town of David a Savior has been born to you; he is Christ the Lord.  This 
will be a sign to you: You will find a baby wrapped in cloths and lying in a manger."  
Suddenly a great company of the heavenly host appeared with the angel, praising God 
and saying, “Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to men on whom his favor 
rests."  This is not a sign that arouses the sense of dread and trembling, but a sign of 
glorious happiness that God in his great mercy began the climactic chapter of his plan to 
save the lost and sin-ridden people who were groping about in darkness. 

But now as Jesus hung on the cross, the heaven sings not with a joyful symphony 
of happy melody, but instead, with the darkness – a dreadful and fearsome darkness.  
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Wasn’t Jesus accomplishing the very thing that the angels sang about in Luke 2?  Wasn’t 
Jesus bringing salvation to mankind as he hung on the cross?  Why the darkness?  I know 
that I must be careful not to go off on my own ideas because it is easy to do that – coming 
up with bunch of conjectures on what the darkness means.  I will try to stick with the text 
and what I think Luke intended to communicate as he recorded the heavenly sign of the 
darkness. 
 
Significance #1: The darkness was telling of the great injustice of an innocent man being 
killed. 

Throughout the passion narrative, Luke makes it very clear that Jesus was 
innocent.  As we have heard from Nathan’s sermons on the passion narrative in the last 
several weeks, one of the things Luke does is to shows how blindly wrong the people 
were to condemn Jesus as a criminal, let alone as a criminal who deserved the cross.  
Luke does this with a literary genius, like a skilled writer.  Luke brings out throughout the 
passion narrative the witnesses who, knowingly or unknowingly, willingly or 
inadvertently, testify to Jesus’ innocence.  For example, Pilate who doesn’t even care 
about justice pronounces Jesus’ innocence.  Do you remember?  He tried pretty hard not 
to condemn Jesus.  Even Herod, the godless governor of Galilee does not want to 
condemn Jesus.  The weeping women who mourned along Jesus’ journey to crucifixion 
declare Jesus’ innocence as they weep for the injustice being done to Jesus.  And the 
thief, one of the two crucified next to Jesus claims Jesus’ innocence by confessing his 
faith in Jesus as the one who has authority over his eternal destiny.  Jesus is innocent!  
Not only does he not deserve to be crucified, but also he has done no wrong. 

But, what is so incredibly unbelievable is that this innocent man who is unjustly 
condemned to be crucified is the Christ of God, the Messiah, and the Son of God.  The 
greatest injustice ever occurred in the history of mankind was taking place as the Son of 
God was being killed.  Do you remember when Cain killed Abel, his brother? God said 
that the blood of Abel cries out from the ground, which opened its mouth to receive his 
blood.  The blood and the ground testified to Abel’s innocent death and the wrongful 
murder that’d been taken place.  Now the Abel par excellence, the sinless Son of God 
was being killed by all that embodies hatred toward God.  And the heavens convulse in 
darkness and declare the innocence of Jesus, and cry the monumental evil of the moment.  
Evil was having its moment just as Jesus said in Luke 22:52, “but this is your hour – 
when darkness reigns.” 
 
Significance #2: The darkness was telling of Jesus taking the blow of God’s wrath 

In his previous sermons, Nathan warned us that we must be careful not to view 
Jesus’ crucifixion as a tragedy to feel sorry for Jesus.  As we survey the cross and stand 
in the awesome realization of Jesus’ innocence, we also must be careful not to minimize 
this event to a pity-party for Jesus.  Because another layer behind the heavens declaring 
the innocence of Jesus is the sovereign and resolute hand of God who is carrying out the 
very plan he and the Son had from the beginning – that the Son would be handed over to 
be killed as the substitutionary sacrifice so that God’s righteous wrath would be poured 
on him in order that we who justly deserved the wrath of God may, instead, find 
forgiveness and acceptance in God’s holy presence. 
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It’s too wonderful for me to grasp fully, I confess.  Here is Jesus, the Son of God 
who was God and with God from the beginning, hanging on the cross as a criminal.  Evil 
is having its moment to crush and beat the heir of God.  And yet it was God himself who 
bruised his Son, turning his face from his Son and pouring out his wrath upon him.  “But 
he was pierced for our transgressions, he was crushed for our iniquities; the punishment 
that brought us peace was upon him, and by his wounds we are healed.  We all, like 
sheep, have gone astray, each of us has turned to his own way; and the LORD has laid on 
him the iniquity of us all (Is 53:5-6).” 

When we think of the cross, yes, we should be thankful and sing songs like, 
“Thank You for the Cross.”  But, we should not miss the horror of the cross.  I’m not 
talking about the horror of the physical brutality, but the horror of God’s fierce anger 
being spent and crushing his sinless Son.  Yes, we should sing how we love the old 
rugged cross, but we should never fail to stand with trembling fear before it. 
 
Significance #3: The darkness was telling of God’s impending judgment upon all who 
reject Jesus 

Yet there is another layer in the significance of the darkness.  The bone-chilling 
darkness that swept over the earth recalls the O.T. imagery of the day of the Lord.  The 
day of the Lord, as spoken by the prophets of the O.T., is the final day when God will 
bring about judgment upon the earth that forsook him and rebelled against him.  Let me 
read just a few passages that talk about this day of the Lord.  Amos 8:9, “In that day," 
declares the Sovereign LORD, “I will make the sun go down at noon and darken the earth 
in broad daylight.  Joel 2:10, “Before them the earth shakes, the sky trembles, the sun and 
moon are darkened, and the stars no longer shine.”  And Zeph 1:15, “That day will be a 
day of wrath, a day of distress and anguish, a day of trouble and ruin, a day of darkness 
and gloom, a day of clouds and blackness.” 

The Bible says that the final day when God comes to judge the world will be 
proceeded by darkness.  That day is not here yet.  We know that God is patiently waiting 
for all to be saved as we read in Peter’s 2nd letter.  But, the darkness that fell upon the 
land as Jesus hung on the cross was a sign that God’s terrible judgment is reserved for 
those who will reject his Son.  Jesus himself said this.  In last Sunday’s sermon, we saw 
how Jesus tells the weeping women not to weep for him, but weep for themselves 
because a great disaster was coming to Jerusalem and eventually to all those who reject 
him.  Also back in chapter 20, Jesus told the parable of the tenants.  In that parable, the 
tenants of a vineyard rebelled against the owner and ultimately killed the son of the 
owner.  And the parable ends with these words of Jesus, “What then will the owner of the 
vineyard do to them? He will come and kill those tenants and give the vineyard to 
others.”  So the darkness signifies God’s impending judgment on all those who would 
continue in their rebellion against him by rejecting his Son who was sent by him to warn 
and plea for repentance. 
 
Significance of the temple’s curtain being torn in two 

The significance of the darkness is also illustrated by the tearing of the temple’s 
curtain in two as seen in verse 45b.  Matthew and Mark also record this event.    Some of 
you may have heard about the significance of the temple’s curtain’s ripping in two that it 
implies that Jesus’ sacrificial death brought about the open door between God and men; 
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that there’s no more barrier between the holy God and sinful men because of the 
forgiveness achieved by Jesus on the cross.  That’s true, but I think Luke has a little 
different take on this.  I think that the fact that Luke includes this curtain-tearing event in 
the same sentence describing the darkness is a telling evidence.  Let me read it for you.  
“It was now about the sixth hour, and darkness came over the whole land until the ninth 
hour, for the sun stopped shining. And the curtain of the temple was torn in two.”  I think 
that Luke has in mind a sign of judgment in this curtain-tearing event.  The curtain 
symbolized the temple worship by the Jews.  For the religious Jews, the temple was huge; 
it was the symbol of God’s favor upon them.  So as long as there was the temple and they 
went up to it to “worship”, they were “in-touch” with God and were secure and in favor 
with God.  So they believed.  Therefore, this ripping of the temple curtain signals God’s 
rejection of the temple that sadly came to symbolize Israel’s hypocrisy and empty 
religiosity rather than God’s glorious choosing of Israel as his people.  By the tearing of 
the curtain, God was signaling that he would pass over Israel who disobeyed him by 
failing to acknowledge his Son and that he was breaking forth to all the earth so that the 
people of other nations and tongues, the Gentiles, would be included in his kingdom.  
That was the point of the parable of the great banquet in chapter 14.  Those who God 
invited initially all reject his offer.  So God goes out and invites others. 
 
Will you look to him and trust him with your life? 

Now we know what the darkness and the tearing of the temple curtain mean, how 
should it affect us?  What is the proper response the death of Jesus requires from us?  
There are three examples we see in today’s passage that tell us the answer. 
 
The centurion 

The first example is the centurion and the crowd.  It is obvious that the heavenly 
phenomena surrounding Jesus’ death – the bone chilling darkness and the tearing of the 
temple curtain, and Jesus’ loud prayer of surrender (which we will talk more about later) 
– shook up those who were watching.  It freaked them out and pierced their souls!  The 
centurion confesses Jesus’ innocence and the crowd beat their chests, displaying the sign 
of deep regret and even repentance after seeing what had happened (vs47-48).  We will 
concentrate on the centurion for now. 

The centurion most likely was in charge of the Roman soldiers who carried out 
the crucifixion.  So he must have been involved in all the detail aspects of Jesus’ 
crucifixion – the beating and the mocking which took place earlier, the procession to the 
hill, and also the putting up of the mocking sign above Jesus saying, “This is the King of 
the Jews.”  But, after witnessing all that was happening surrounding Jesus’ death, the 
centurion testifies to Jesus’ innocence.  But not only so, he testifies to God’s work in 
Jesus’ death on the cross.  It says in vs. 47, “The centurion, seeing what had happened, 
praised God and said, ‘Surely this was a righteous man.’”  Here the word righteous can 
also mean innocent implying that he was saying Jesus was innocent.  But, he just did not 
say, “Well, I think we just killed an innocent man.”  Luke says that he praised God.  
Matthew and Mark give us a bit more detail on what he said.  Both Matthew and Mark 
record the centurion and those around him saying, “Surely he was the Son of God!”  This 
means that the Gentile centurion, after witnessing all that happened surrounding Jesus’ 
death on the cross – the heavenly signs of darkness and all – he accepted Jesus’ claim of 
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sonship, and that Jesus was uniquely related to God and was God’s representative to the 
people as the inscription above the cross mockingly described Jesus to be. 

This Roman unbeliever, today’s equivalence of a person with no religious, no 
Christian upbringing nor sympathetic to Christianity, is affected and spoken to by God 
and sees the significance of Jesus’ death – that the Son of God died!  This centurion 
therefore is a picture of a person who is sensitive and open to God’s work.  So the 
question to all those who are here today who are not familiar with Jesus or those who are 
still skeptical about him is “What is your response to Jesus’ innocent, righteous death?”    
Has the bone-chilling darkness spoken to you?  Have the dreadful signs of heaven spoken 
to you?  Has the ripping of the temple curtain spoken to you?  Has God spoken to you 
today that it was your sins his Son was bearing on the cross – that it was your sins 
through which you participated in unjustly condemning the Son of God, and yet it was 
God’s sovereign will to break his Son for your forgiveness?  I ask you, render your heart 
sensitive!  Hear the promptings of the Spirit, and give in to him. 
 
Joseph of Arimathea 

The second example of an appropriate response is Joseph of Arimathea and the 
women who followed Joseph to see Jesus being laid in the tomb. We will concentrate on 
Joseph for now. 

Let’s briefly see what kind of man Joseph was.  We read in vs. 51-52 that he was 
a member of the Council or Sanhedrin.  He was a good and upright man who, as a 
member of Sanhedrin, refused to consent to the council’s decision to hand over Jesus to 
be crucified.  We also read that he was from the Judean town of Arimathea and was 
waiting for the kingdom of God.  So here’s a man who was in the midst of it all.  He was 
a part of the main political and religious force that set things in motion for Jesus to be 
crucified.  The majority, if not all, of his colleagues, his peers were dead set on putting 
Jesus to death.  Talk about peer pressure!  Luke tells us that he did not cast in the vote to 
kill Jesus; he did not consent and therefore, stuck out like a sore thumb.  Not only that, 
Luke tells us that he approached Pilate and asked him for Jesus’ body so he can give 
Jesus a proper, honorable burial.  We should understand the significance of this act by 
Joseph.  First, by touching the dead body of Jesus, Joseph would make himself 
ceremonially unclean which would prohibit him from participating in the Passover meal.  
This would be a big deal for a devout and religious man like Joseph.  Also, by going to 
Pilate and asking for Jesus’ body, he was really setting himself apart from the rest of 
Sanhedrin members.  He would be marked as one who sympathized with Jesus, an 
idolater according to the Sanhedrin.  Not only so, could you imagine what he must have 
endured when the Jews found out that Jesus’ body was missing from the tomb?  Joseph 
must have been the object of accusations and untrue conjectures as the official Jewish 
council tried to come up with a scenario as to how Jesus’ body was missing.  After all, 
Joseph was the one who was last seen with the body of Jesus.  Despite it all, Joseph stuck 
with Jesus.  He was waiting for the kingdom of God, as we are told.  And even though, he 
did not understand fully at this time, he believed that Jesus was special and he was sent 
from God.  So he stuck his neck out because the truth was more important to him than the 
convenience he would have had by keeping his mouth shut and turning the other way. 

Christians, would you be willing to associate with Jesus by risking your 
reputation and your safety?  Would you be willing to stick out at work because you refuse 
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to do what your boss is telling you to do because you believe it is not pleasing to God?  
Would you be willing to stick out at work because you always pray before lunch and 
share your Christian worldviews that are unpopular among your co-workers who are 
progressive in their views?  Would you be willing to stick out at work because you tell 
your co-workers that you love Jesus?  Would you be willing to risk your safety, even 
your family’s safety in order to stick with Jesus and what you believe to be his will for 
you and your family?  Would you risk your career because you want to stick with Jesus?  
Would you risk your life and your family’s life because you want to stick with Jesus? 
 
Jesus   

Some of you may have been wondering whether I would say anything about 
Jesus’ final words.  Well, I purposely saved it until now.  Again, there’s so much that can 
be said about the death of Jesus.  How can we ever fathom God dying?  But, one thing we 
can definitely learn from the last words of Jesus recorded here in the gospel of Luke is 
that Jesus trusted himself to his Father until the last dying moment.  “Father, into your 
hands I commit my spirit.”  These words are from Psalm 31:5 where the Psalmist 
expresses his trust in surrender to God as he finds himself surrounded by enemies who 
wish to harm him.  It’s a prayer of trust and a plea for deliverance by a righteous sufferer.  
Jesus uses this psalm to cry out his last words, and he addresses it to “Father”.  In his 
death, Jesus entrusts himself to the Father’s hands and pleads for deliverance. 

Note the loud cry.  Jesus did not say this prayer quietly or with an air of somber 
religiosity.  Jesus cried with a loud cry.  With all his being, Jesus cried out to his Father in 
heaven that he would deliver him.  But deliver him from what?  For what is Jesus 
committing his spirit into the Father’s hands?  Is it that the Father will make his last 
moment before death pain-free?  Is it that the Father will help Jesus to withstand the last 
blow of pain?  The disciples of Jesus later figured out what this prayer was about.  Let’s 
take a peak into Acts 2.  After the Holy Spirit comes down, Peter addresses the crowd.  
Reading from 2:23: “This man was handed over to you by God’s set purpose and 
foreknowledge; and you, with the help of wicked men, put him to death by nailing him to 
the cross.  But God raised him from the dead, freeing him from the agony of death, 
because it was impossible for death to keep its hold on him.  David said about him: ‘I saw 
the Lord always before me.  Because he is at my right hand, I will not be shaken.  
Therefore my heart is glad and my tongue rejoices; my body also will live in hope, 
because you will not let your Holy One see decay…’ ” 

When Jesus cried out and prayed that he is committing his spirit into the Father’s 
hands, he was expressing his hope of deliverance from the grip of death, in other words; 
he was expressing the hope of resurrection.  Jesus entrusted his last dying moments into 
the Father whom he knew had the power and the will to raise him from the dead and 
restore his fellowship with the Father.  This chapter ends with Jesus being buried with a 
detailed description of how he was buried in a freshly cut tomb.  Oh, but we will see just 
next week that Jesus did not commit his spirit into his Father’s hands in vain.  Jesus 
trusted and the Father delivered! 

This is what the writer of Hebrews says.  “Let us fix our eyes on Jesus, the author 
and perfecter of our faith, who for the joy set before him endured the cross, scorning its 
shame, and sat down at the right hand of the throne of God.”  I cannot know and most 
likely will never know what exactly Jesus was experiencing on the cross.  It must have 
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been the darkest moment of his eternal existence for he was taking on the sins of the 
world as the sacrificial lamb to be slain.  The heavy hands of the Father were on him, and 
at the same time the chilling absence of the Father’s sweet presence he always had from 
the eternity past.  Did the Father forsake him along with everyone else?  Why such 
darkness and howling silence from the Father?  But, what does the write of Hebrews say?  
“For the joy set before him he endured the cross, scorning its shame.”  Jesus did not 
shake his fists at his Father in complaint.  But, for the joy set before him, the joy of 
accomplishing the Father’s will, the joy of being resurrected and again enjoying the 
fellowship with the Father, the joy of seeing the people he redeemed at his side, he 
endured the cross and cried out the cry of trust and hope, “Father, into your hands I 
commit my spirit.” 

Christians, what should your response be then?  Fix your eyes on Jesus!  Fix your 
eyes on Jesus, the author and perfecter of our faith.  I remember when I was doing a study 
on this Hebrews passage, the meaning of Jesus being the author and perfecter of our faith 
is that he is the pioneer and the trailblazer of our faith.  Jesus went before us as the One 
who truly demonstrated what it means to trust God.  There’s none like him when it comes 
to the example of faith.  Jesus, for the joy set before him, because he trusted the promise 
of his Father, endured the cross and breathed his last as he shouted the shout of faith, 
“Father, into your hands I commit my spirit.” 

So will you fix your eyes on Jesus when darkness surrounds you and you wonder 
if God is really someone you can trust with your life?  When nothing seems to go right 
for the plan you had for your future and you think that it’s time to jump off the ship of 
faith, will you fix your eyes on Jesus?  When this world and everything it offers looks so 
attractive and brilliant and the Christian life seems so dull and gray, will you fix your 
eyes on Jesus who scorned the shame of the cross because he trusted the Father’s promise 
that he would rise again and sit at the right hand of God?  Would you fix your eyes on 
Jesus and surrender your entire life for the cause of his kingdom because you believe it 
and you believe that he is more supreme than popularity, more supreme than prestige, 
more supreme than wealth and fame, more supreme than your family, more supreme than 
your son and your daughter, more supreme than your wife or your husband, more 
supreme than your dream, more supreme than your life? 

Jesus died the innocent death to accomplish the Father’s will to save us through 
him.  Will you look to him and trust him with all your life?  When’s the last time you 
thought about Jesus dying?  When’s the last time you imagined yourself on that hill 
where Jesus was being crucified?  Do you see the darkness draping over the land and the 
sun darkening?  Do you sense the horror of injustice being done to Jesus, the innocent 
man, and yet do you sense the horror of God’s wrath being poured upon his Son because 
of your sins upon him?  If you do, I don’t think you can ever just walk away.  Will you 
confess him as the Son of God, your Lord?  Will you pledge your allegiance to Jesus and 
go after him though it will cost you everything?  In your darkest moments, will you put 
your hope in him who put his hope in the Father? 
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